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USTA Membership 

1-800-990-USTA (8782) 
Monday—Friday 9:00AM—9:00PM EST 

Saturday 10:00AM—6:30PM EST 

 

 Purchase a USTA membership 

 Track down a misplaced USTA membership # 

 Renew a USTA membership  

 Lost or forgotten password 

 Replace a lost USTA membership card 

 Not receiving my subscription to Tennis magazine 

 Need email confirmation of my USTA membership  

purchase 

 Update Account Information 
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WARNING CAPTAINS 
Players withholding pertinent information when self-rating your player is 

an EGREGIOUS act and a violation of National Regulation Item 1.04E(4)

(Player Agreement) and can lead to consequences. 

 

Sanctions may include suspension from USTA League Tennis for the 

captain, player and team. 

 

Captains do not self-rate players. Players should do their own self-rating. 

PLEASE NOTE 

Captains and players can be sanctioned for falsifying USTA League 

match scores and/or reporting matches that were not actually played in 

TennisLink. 

Individuals found in violation of the above can receive sanctions that 

include being denied the opportunity to advance to championships, 

suspension from USTA League play and captains being prohibited from 

captaining teams.  

This is a recreational league and unethical and unsportsmanlike behavior 

of any individuals associated with USTA League Tennis will not be 

tolerated.  
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Leagues cannot exist without Local League Coordinators & Captains! 

What’s New for 2015? 

 All captains and co-captains listed in TennisLink will get 

entered in to win a Coolest Cooler (valued at $399). 

Must be listed in TennisLink and winners will be notified 

in December 2015.  

 

Responsibilities of a Captain 

Be accountable for upholding National Regulation #1.04E(4) Player Agreement. All players participating in the 

USTA League, as a condition of said participation, agree to abide and be bound by the USTA Constitution and 

Bylaws, the FRIEND AT COURT—The USTA Handbook of Tennis Rules and Regulations including THE CODE and 

Wheelchair Rules of Tennis (unless modified by these USTA League Regulations); the USTA League Regulations; 

and the standards of good conduct, fair play and good sportsmanship. 

 Attend the Captain’s Meeting (strongly encouraged if not mandatory by your District). 

 Ensure all players have an NTRP rating, have a current USTA membership and are registered in TennisLink 

prior to their first match. 

 Make sure players are committed to playing on the team. Defaults and Total Team Defaults take away 

from the league experience.  

 Schedule team members for matches. Once matches are scheduled the captain should ensure all 

individual matches are played in accordance to with league regulations. 

 Advise players when they are scheduled and whether they need to bring balls.  

 Exchange the lineup of the team with the opposing captain before each match. 

 Report scores in TennisLink within 72 hours of completion. 

 Act on behalf of the team in un-officiated matches and file appeals and/or complaints.  

 Keep in contact with the Local League Coordinator and notify them of any re-scheduling of team 

matches or delays in a match being played.  

 Ensure the team is in compliance with the National Move Up / Split Up Regulation. 

Mahalo for Captaining!  
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FAQ ABOUT NTRP 
GENERAL 

1. What is NTRP? National Tennis Rating Program is a classification system developed in 1978 that identifies 

and describes the general characteristics of thirteen levels of tennis-playing ability.  

2. What is a self-rating? A self-rating is an entry rating level determined by the new players based on 

questions asked in the TennisLink registration process. All players must enter league tennis with a valid 

computer rating or self-rating using TennisLink? 

3. What is a dynamic rating? A dynamic rating is the result of your current match averaged with up to three 

of your more recent dynamic results generated. A dynamic rating is calculated after each match. A 

dynamic rating match change with each match played.  

4. What is a year-end rating? A year-end rating is a NTRP level assigned at conclusion of the league 

championship year that reflects level of ability. A player’s year-end rating shall be used to enter leagues 

during the following year and will be valid up to three years or until another rating is generated.  

5. When are dynamic ratings calculated? Dynamic ratings for local play are calculated nightly for the Adult 

18 & Over, Adult 40 & Over, and Adult 55 & Over League Types. During championships, dynamics are run 

instantly as match results are entered.  

6. Is there a difference between a dynamic rating and a year-end rating? Yes, there are several. 

- Dynamic ratings are not disclosed to players, where year-end ratings are published annually at NTRP 

levels. 

- Dynamic ratings are expressed to the one-hundredth of a point, where YE ratings are expressed to the 

one-half point.  

- Dynamic ratings are calculated regularly and based on an average of the current match plus the three 

previous dynamic ratings, whereas YE ratings are based on a combination of one’s cumulative dynamic 

rating during the season.  

7. Can my rating level change during the championship year? Yes, if you receive the third strike and are 

dynamically disqualified at your present level (does not apply to “C” rated players). Or if a Self-rate 

eligibility grievance is upheld, this may result in your level being raised.   

8. If my rating changed with every match played, can I see it? No. Ratings are only published at Year-End. 

9. Does the dynamic calculation apply to Mixed League play? Yes, for players who participate exclusively in 

the Mixed Division. Mixed results will not be a part of generating a player’s YE rating except for those 

players who play exclusively mixed doubles.  

10. How does a mixed exclusive player get a rating? The last dynamic rating generated with a minimum of 

three matches calculated in Mixed Exclusive is the year-end rating that will be used as the NTRP start level 

for the next year.  

11. Can I use my mixed exclusive rating to play in other Divisions? A Mixed Exclusive player must self-rate in 

order to join the Adult League Types. Mixed exclusive is a minimum NTRP start level only. A mixed exclusive 

rating is not supported by any NTRP calculation data and is subject to NTRP grievance.  

12. Do USTA NTRP Sanctioned tournaments count in the dynamic rating system? No, USTA Hawaii Pacific does 

not include tournament results for year-end rating calculations.  
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13. When and how do I get a self-rating? If you do not have a computer rating you must self-rate before 

entering a USTA League program. Go directly to TennisLink and log-in with your USTA membership # or create 

an USTA account if you do not have one (tennislink.usta.com/leagues). Under “Find NTRP Info” click the “Self-

Rate” button and follow the prompted instructions.  

14. What if I think a self-rated player has not rated himself or herself accurately? On any given day, a player 

may play above or below his or her rating. If you truly feel a self-rated player is significantly above level, you 

may file an NTRP grievance. Contact your Local League Coordinator.  

15. Can I declare a different self-rating for different League Divisions? No. Once you declare an initial self-

rating, you are bound by it for one year or until you generate a computer rating.  

16. What if I have self-rated and played four matches in Adult 18 & Over and then sign up for Adult 40 & Over, 

will I use my self-rating or will the system generate a computer rating for me? he system will have a dynamic 

NTRP number on you for the Adult 18 & Over play, however, you will continue with the self-rating you selected 

until the year-end computer ratings are published; unless you are disqualified and must immediately move up. 

17. Can I be disqualified if I have a valid Computer Rating? No, however players who’s YE ratings have been 

dropped through appeal actions “A.” players who have mixed-exclusive ratings, and players who have 

tournament exclusive ratings are subject to dynamic disqualification.  

18. Why would I be dynamically disqualified? When a player receives three strikes, they will be notified that 

they have been dynamically disqualified. This happens because you, your captain, or your tennis professional 

indicated an NTRP level much too low for your ability based on your match results.  

19. What is a strike and how do I get one?  Each time a player’s dynamic rating exceeds the maximum 

tolerance for the level, he or she automatically earns a “strike.”  

20. How high can my dynamic rating go before I earn a strike? The Dynamic NTRP system allows a certain 

tolerance for player improvement . The specific improvement factor is not published because of concerns 

that individuals, captains or others may attempt to manipulate their ratings.  

21. If I receive a third strike while participating in another Division, but following the conclusion of our Section 

Championships for a given year and Division, will I be allowed to advance to Nationals if otherwise qualified. 

No.  

22. What are the consequences of disqualification? In all cases, the player is disqualified from participation at 

that NTRP level.  During local league: In all cases, the player is disqualified from participation at that NTRP level 

and matches played will be reversed for the local season (including defaults won). During Championships: 

Post Championship play: The Hawaii Pacific Section elects to run calculations post-championship. The player 

will be disqualified from participation at that NTRP level for the balance of the year and the succeeding year. 

Match results will not be reversed but that player may no longer be eligible to advance to further 

Championship play.  

23. Will I be notified if I earn a “strike?” No. Notice occurs only after 3 strikes are accumulated. Many players 

receive 1 or 2 strikes and never get the 3rd strike. To needlessly worry a player or prevent a player from 

participating based on the possibility of getting a strike is not fair to the player or the team.  

24. Will I be told exactly which matches earned me “three strikes”? Yes, if you ask, a copy of your matches 

can be provided buy these are already visible on TennisLink. 
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25. Who is notified in the event of a disqualification? By whom? How quickly? Responsibility for monitoring 

dynamic ratings lies with the Section League Coordinator. When a “third strike” situation arises, the SLC will 

notify by e-mail, using the email address as reported on TennisLink; (a) the player’s team captain, (b) the 

affected player and (c) the relevant Local League Coordinator.  Notification is made as soon as possible 

once a third strike has been received.  

26. Are all players in a given NTRP level equal in ability? No. the NTRP system identifies general levels of ability, 

but an individual will be rated within those levels at 50 different hundredths of a point. For example, a 3.5 

player can fall anywhere between a 3.01 and a 3.50. That is the reason many people feel they are playing 

sandbaggers—they are closer to the bottom of that range while their opponents are closer to the top of the 

range. A typical match result for a player, for example, with a 3.01 rating versus a 3.49 player, both of whom 

are 3.5s, would be 6-0, 6-0 in favor of the higher rated player.  

27. The rules state that NTRP disqualification is not part of the Mixed Division. If I am disqualified at the Adult 18 

& Over, 40 & Over or 55 & Over, am I allowed to participate at the disqualified level in Mixed Division for the 

remainder of the year?  No. Even though the Mixed Division does not allow disqualification, it must follow the 

rules in relation to playing at the correct level. A player who has been moved up as a result of a 

disqualification in the Adult Divisions must immediately adjust his/her NTRP level of play in the Mixed Division. If 

a combined NTRP level team , he/she may continue on that team by adjust the levels. In the Mixed Doubles 

Division, all matches played up until the notification of the disqualification will be counted.  

28. If I am NTRP disqualified during the Adult 18 & Over Local League, what happens to matches in other 

Divisions?  If a local NTRP disqualification occurs during concurrent Adult 18 & Over, Adult 40 & Over, Adult 55 

& Over local league seasons, the disqualifications shall affect the matches played by the disqualified player in 

all Divisions. If the seasons are not concurrent or over-lapping, the NTRP disqualification shall affect the 

matches played by the disqualified player in the season in which the NTRP DQ occurred.  
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NTRP Rating Levels & Ranges 
We do not publish or disclose ratings in tenths or hundredths. 

 

Below is the range for all NTRP levels.  

The NTRP system identifies general levels of ability, but an individual will be 

rated within those levels at 50 different hundredths of a point.  

For example, a 3.5 player can fall anywhere between a 3.01 and a 3.50. That is 

the reason many people feel they are playing sandbaggers—they are closer 

to the bottom of that range while their opponents are closer to the top of the 

range. A typical match result for a player, for example, with a 3.01 rating 

versus a 3.49 player, both of whom are 3.5s, would be 6-0, 6-0 in favor of the 

higher rated player.  

 

2.50 & below = 2.5 

2.51—3.00 = 3.0 

3.01—3.50 = 3.5 

3.51—4.00 = 4.0 

4.01—4.50 = 4.5 

4.51—5.00 = 5.0 

5.01—5.50 = 5.5 
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2.06A MOVE-UP/SPLIT-UP. 

2.06A National Championship 

Teams 

 

Adult and Mixed Divisions: Teams and team members that 

advanced to, or qualified for, any Adult or Mixed Age 

Division National Championship may play together as a 

team, in whole or in part, in any Age Group within the Adult 

and the Mixed Division if they move up one NTRP team level. 

These players may combine and play at any level for which 

they are eligible in the Adult or Mixed Age Divisions. 

 

No more than 3-players (2 for the Adult 2.5 and 5.0+) who 

were on the roster of any team or combination of teams, 

that advanced to, or qualified for, any National 

Championship the previous year may play together in any 

age group within the same Division and NTRP level or lower 

NTRP level as the National Championship team, if their NTRP 

ratings allows. 

 

Move-up/Split-up requirements only apply to players who 

participated in three {3) or more matches (excluding all 

defaults) for the team during the championship year.  
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Team Management Tool:  
Make Managing Your Team Easier 
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TennisLink Welcome Page 

Once logged in, your Welcome screen will 

display. It is from this page that you will 

access all the team functions necessary to 

manage your team. The next pages in this 

document will provide instructions on the 

most frequently used options.  

 

Welcome Page 

Listed below are some of the essential functions that may be accessed from this screen. 

Stats & Standings: 

Use this option to 

locate specific 

information on a 

player, team, or 

match. 

Register For A Team: 

Use this option when 

you are trying to 

register for an 

upcoming league. 

Find a League: 

Interested in playing 

USTA League Tennis 

but not sure where to 

begin. Click here to 

find a league in your 

area. 

Find NTRP Rating Info: 

Use this option to 

determine the NTRP 

rating of a player. 

My Quick Links: Here you can 

use Team Management Tool, 

create Teams online, access 

USTA regulations and get LLC 

contact information. 

Enter Scores: If you 

have the match # 

handy you can enter 

scores in here.  
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Team Information 

Working again from the Welcome page, click 

on your team name. The screen on the next 

page will display list your team name, facility, 

captain and flight. It is from this screen that 

you will perform the majority of your tasks as 

captain.   

 

 
 

Team Information 

The Team page is divided into three sections. 

The header displays team name, facility, 

captain and flight details. Team Standing: lists 

all the teams in the flight and their standing. 

Team matches: lists matches and their results. 

Player lists: the players on this team & their 

rating. 

Tabs across the center allow you to access: 

- Match Summary 

- Match Schedule 

- Player Roster 

- Captains Report 

Tip: Hover your mouse over the date of the 

match of your choice and access score 

entry, view score and blank scorecard links. 
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Team Information 

The Match Summary tab lists all of the teams 

matches and the results.  

The Match Schedule tab lists team matches 

including captains’ phone number.  

 

 

 

Team Information 

The Player Roster tab lists the players on the team including their 

USTA #, address, phone number, NTRP rating and matches 

played. By clicking on a player name you can view details of 

their match record.   

The Captain’s Report lists all of the contact information for every 

team captain in your league and level.  
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Example of a Blank Scorecard  

Captains should print a scorecard before 

each match to exchange. The scorecard 

provides your team match Home and Visiting 

team information and spaces to write in 

players’ names and scores. At the bottom is a 

current roster for both teams. Players must be 

registered in TennisLink prior to playing their 

first match. It is recommended that both 

captains exchange lineups with each other 

at the same time. Once line-ups are 

exchanged, no changes may be made. 

(Please refer to rules and regulations for specific 

information on player substitutions.) 

Report Scores 

Captains must input the final scores within 72 hours of 

play. The winning captain is responsible for entering 

scores. Click on the team and under Match Summary 

hover over the date of the match you would like to enter 

scores. A box will appear, click on the Enter Scores link.  
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Report Scores  

Report the scores as each individual line was won. Example: Your team wins 2 of 

3 lines. Your team lost  Mixed Doubles, you should not report the score 4-6, 4-6. 

You should report it 6-4, 6-4 and select the winning team by clicking the Winner 

button. 

 If you league is using a Match tiebreaker, then report the 3rd set as 1-0. 

 If the match was completed, then select Complete. 

 If the match was started & a player had to retire  due to injury/illness, enter 

whatever the score of the match when player retired, then select Retired. 

 If a team has to forfeit a match, you would select Default. 

 If both teams have to forfeit a match, you would select Double Default. Do 

not  select players for teams that are defaulting.  

 Once you report the score, the other captain should confirm. 

Always have both captains sign each others scorecards, to ensure accuracy. 
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USTA Hawaii Pacific Ekolu 

League 

 

2 Matches on the 

same team 

 

1 Default received 

shall count 
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2015 USTA League National Championships 

ADULT DATES LOCATION HOTEL/FACILITY 

Adult 18 & Over 3.0 

Oct 2-4 

Tucson, AZ Double Tree/Reffkin TC 

Adult 18 & Over 5.0+ Indian Wells, CA 
Miramonte Resort/Indian Wells 
Tennis Garden 

Adult 18 & Over 4.0 Rancho Mirage, CA Omni Rancho Las Palmas Resort 
Rancho Las Palmas CC/Monterey 

Adult 18 & Over 3.5 

Oct. 9-11 

Indian Wells, CA 
La Quinta Resort 
Indian Wells Tennis Garden/La 
Quinta Resort 

Adult 18 & Over 4.5 Rancho Mirage, CA Omni Rancho Las Palmas Resort 
Rancho Las Palmas CC/Monterey 

Adult 18 & Over 2.5 
Oct. 16-18 

Indian Wells, CA 
Miramonte Resort/Indian Wells 
Tennis Garden 

Adult 40 & Over 3.5 Tucson, AZ Double Tree/Reffkin TC 

Adult 40 & Over 4.5+ 

Oct. 23-25 

Indian Wells, CA 
La Quinta Resort 
Indian Wells Tennis Garden/La 
Quinta Resort 

Adult 40 & over 3.0 Tucson, AZ Double Tree/Reffkin TC 

Adult 55 & Over 6.0 & 8.0 Surprise, AZ 
Marriott Residence Inn/Holiday Inn 
Surprise Tennis & Racquet Center 

Adult 40 & Over 4.0 

Oct. 30 - Nov. 1 

Indian Wells, CA 
La Quinta Resort 
Indian Wells Tennis Garden/La 
Quinta Resort 

Adult 55 & Over 7.0 & 9.0 Surprise, AZ 
Marriott Residence Inn/Holiday Inn 
Surprise Tennis & Racquet Center 

MIXED DATES LOCATION HOTEL/FACILITY 

Mixed 18 & Over 2.5, 7.0 & 9.0 

Nov. 13 - 15 

Tucson, AZ 
Hilton El Conquistador Resort 
El Conquistador Country Club / El 
Conquistador Resort 

Mixed 40 & Over 6.0 & 8.0 Surprise, AZ 
Marriott Residence Inn/Holiday Inn 
Surprise Tennis & Racquet Center 

Mixed 18 & Over 6.0, 8.0 & 10.0 

Nov. 20 - 22 

Tucson, AZ 
Hilton El Conquistador Resort 
El Conquistador Country Club / El 
Conquistador Resort 

Mixed 40 & Over 7.0 & 9.0 Surprise, AZ 
Marriott Residence Inn/Holiday Inn 
Surprise Tennis & Racquet Center 

2014 Adult 65 & Over Championships Hosted by Surpise T&RC LOCATION HOTEL/FACILITY 

Adult 65 & Over 6.0 & 8.0 
Mar. 13 - 15, 2015 Surprise, AZ 

Hampton Inn/Surprise Tennis & 
Racquet Center 

Adult 65 & Over 7.0 & 9.0 
Mar. 20 - 22, 2015 Surprise, AZ 

Hampton Inn/Surprise Tennis & 
Racquet Center 
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2015 USTA League Section Championships 

League Dates Site 

2014 Tri-Level /  

65 & Over League 

January 17 – 18, 

2015 
Patsy T. Mink CORP—Oahu 

Ekolu 2014 
February 21-22, 

2015  

Holua Tennis Center  

– West Hawaii 

Adult 40 & Over May 15 - 17, 2015 
Royal Lahaina Tennis Ranch 

Kapalua Tennis Garden - Maui 

Mixed 18 & Over June 20-21, 2015 Patsy T. Mink CORP—Oahu  

Adult 55 & Over July 25-26, 2015 Patsy T. Mink CORP—Oahu 

Adult 18 & Over August 14-16, 2015  Patsy T. Mink CORP– Oahu  

Mixed 40 & Over 

September 26-27, 

2015 

Holua Tennis Center  

– West Hawaii 
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I SUPPORT USTA 

LEAGUE TENNIS 

As a member of the USTA, my membership dollars count. I help people 

play tennis, enjoy life, meet new friends and live a healthy lifestyle. 

My not-for-profit tennis association, USTA Hawaii Pacific, uses 88% of its 

annual budget to directly support tennis programs in communities 

through Hawaii. My Section, uses 75% of its annual league income to 

directly support the Section and/or Local League program. My 

membership dollars: 

 

 Help build and renovate public tennis courts 

 Support school tennis programs by providing equipment and 

training throughout Hawaii 

 Help ensure the next generation will plat the lifetime sport of tennis 

 Provide grant opportunities to local Community Tennis Associations 

that help grow the game to those in need 

 

I invest in the life of my community to create a happier, healthier 

future. 
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CONNECT WITH 

facebook.com/ustahawaii 

twitter.com/ustahawaii 

instagram.com/ustahawaiipacific 

youtube.com/ustahawaii 

Use the hashtag #HILeagues 

Visit www.hawaii.usta.com for more information 


